
CLASS 3 EVS 

LESSON 19 OUR FRIENDS-ANIMALS 

 Key points- 
1. Like human beings  ,animals also need shelter. 

2. Domestic animals live in man   made shelters. 

3. Pets animals also live in man   made shelter. 

4. Our pets and domestic animals need our love  , care and affection. 

5. Besides pets and domestic animals  , there are some more animals 

which live in our house .They are  the uninvited guests , that include 

cockroach , rat , mosquito , etc. 

Ques.1 Why do animals need shelter? 

Ans .     Animals need shelter to protect themselves from extreme weather, other  

              Animals and dust. 

Ques.2 What are pet animals? 

Ans .     The animals which we keep in our house are called pet animals. Eg  . Dog  ,  

              Cat .  

Ques.3 What are domestic animals? 

Ans .     The animals which gives us something like milk , egg , honey etc. are called  

              Domestic animals. We can keep these animals at our home. Eg. Cow , Hen 

,  

              Honeybees etc .  

Ques.4 What are wild animals? 

Ans .     The animals which live in jungle are called wild animals. Eg . Lion , tiger ,  

              Elephant. 



Ques.5 Name a few uninvited animals in our house. 

Ans .   Uninvited animals in our house are spiders  , cockroach , rats , lizard etc.  

Ques.6   Name some animals- 

1. Gives us wool – sheep  

2. Gives us honey – honeybees  

3. Gives us eggs – hen  

4. Are used for riding – pony , donkey , elephant , camel , horse 

5. We love to keep at home – dog , cat .  

6. Gives us milk – cow  , buffalo , goat . 

7. Pull a cart – donkey  , camel , elephant ,ox. 

8. Give flesh – lion  , tiger . 

 Ques.7   Name some harmless animals . 

Ans.       The harmless animals are cow , cat , goat , sheep etc.  

Ques.8 Name some dangerous animals .  

Ans.      Dangerous animals are lion , tiger , leopard , eagles etc .  

Ques.9 Name any four animals –  

1. You can touch – dog , cat , horse , elephant.  

2. You cannot touch – lion , tiger , leopard , eagle etc.  

Ques.10 Complete the following table: 

              Name of the animals                                                 The food they eat  

1. Parrots                                                                         Chillies , berries 

2. Cows and buffaloes                                                   Fodder , grass   

3. Dogs                                                                             Bones  

4. Cats                                                                              Milk , Rat  

5. Donkeys                                                                       Grass  

6. Lion                                                                               Flesh  



7. Elephant                                                                       Sugarcane 

Ques. 11 What do you mean by bird bath ? 

 Ans . Bird Bath is an artificial small shallow pond made with a water basin in 

            Which birds may drink , bathe or cool themselves.                                                                                                

Ques.12 Paste some pictures of  pet animals  , domestic animals and wild animals. 

Ques.13 According to food habit  , In How many types are animals divided? 

Ans.     According to food habit  ,animals are divided into three types-  

                                    

 

 

      Herbivores                           Carnivores                               Omnivores  

Example-cow                                  lion                                          bear  

                 Hen                                  tiger                                        fox  

                 Goat   

Ques.14 What are herbivores? 

Ans.      Animals eating plants only are called herbivores. 

Ques.15 What are carnivores? 

Ans.       Animals eating flesh only are called carnivores. 

Ques.16 What are omnivores? 

Ans.       Animals eating both plants and flesh are called omnivores. 

Ques.17 Describe eating habits of the following – 

1. Snake- Snake swallow their food. They don’t have chewing teeth. 



2. Butterfly- Butterfly sucks nectar from the flowers. 

3. Giraffe-    Animals like giraffe eat leaves of trees and small plants. 

4. Frog -       Frog flips the tongue and catches the insects. 

5. Birds-      Birds eat grains  , worms and fruits. 

Ques.18 Match the following –  

1. Cat                                                                          kennel  

2. Dog                                                                         house  

3. Elephant                                                                stable  

4. Horse                                                                      shed 

5. Cow                                                                         forest  

                                   

 


